Model NO. : SLL-17
Solar Wall Washer Light 400 Lumens
High quality/Efficiency/Energy Saving
Application: Courtyard/Garden/ garage door/ warehouse/stable/gateway/escape trunk/corridor etc
Categories: solar wall washer light
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### Features:
All-Aluminum Case with Strong and Elegant Patent design
Multifunctional for Wall Washer, Advertising Lighting, Building & Bridge Decoration, Plant Landscape Decoration, Fence Light etc., Wide Range of Applications
Adjustable Angle to Change the Lighting & Decorating Area
Customizable Colors Base on Different Requirement, RGB Available

### Price per unit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>100 pcs</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>us$226.12</td>
<td>BUY NOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>us$194.12</td>
<td>BUY NOW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LED
- **400Lumens, 6000K ± 500K**

| Li-ion battery | 10400 mAh 3.7V |
| Solar Panel    | 7.5 W 5.5V |
| Waterproof     | IP 65 |
| Solar charging time | 6~7 hours by bright sunlight |
| Lighting time  | Over 3 nights |

### Lighting mode
- **First 5 Hrs 400 lumen + 3 Hrs 200 lumens**

### Application:
- Wall Washer, Advertising Lighting, Building & Bridge Decoration, Plant Landscape Decoration, Fence etc.

### Material
- Aluminum+PC

### Size
- 1022*108*128mm

### Warranty
- 1 year

### Retail packaging:
- L112*W40*H42.8 CM
- Carton size: L80*W40*H60 CM
- QTY/CTNS: 4PCS
- G.W/CTNS: 18.3KG
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• PRODUCTS DETAIL

Main Features:
1. Solar panel: High efficiency monocrystalline silicon
2. LED Color: RGB LED, 7 colors changeable
3. Battery: A graded Li-ion battery No. 18650
4. Waterproof: IP65

Material: Aluminum Alloy + Tempered Glass
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How's the light working?

The first 5 hours: 113% brightness

Then turn to 50% brightness for another 3 hours

After 8 hours, turn off